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SOLAT BESTARI
Imam Shaykh al-Islam Taqiyuddin Ahmad Ibn Taymiyyah (1263-1328M), seorang mujtahid yang lahir sebagai penyelesai
masalah umat. Hadir berbekalkan keimanan yang jitu dan ketajaman akal fikiran, kewibawaan beliau tidak mampu
diganggu gugat. Bukti kebijaksanaan termaktub pada himpunan fatwa-fatwa di dalam karya besar beliau yang bertajuk
Majmu Fatawa Shaykh al-Islam Ahmad Ibn Taymiyyah. Secara umum, Khazanah Cinta ILAHI merupakan terjemahan ringkas
sebahagian daripada ijtihad-ijtihad beliau. Naskhah ini mendedahkan kepada kita cara terbaik untuk meraih cinta ALLAH
melalui proses penyucian jiwa (tazkiyah al-nafs) yang digarap daripada wahyu-NYA.

Let's Learn Our Islam
Chicken Soup for the Soul: Stay-at-Home Moms
SUATU hari, kereta katak Ariel rosak di tengah jalan. Seorang mekanik datang untuk membantu. Mekanik ni nampak lain
daripada yang lain. Bersarung tangan, berkulit cantik dan bertopi baseball. Tiba-tiba Ariel rasa suka pada mekanik ni. Eh,
takkan aku boleh suka kaum sejenis pulak?! Mula-mula bertentang mata dengan tuan punya kereta katak ni… Amir
terpegun. Handsome gila! Aduh, boleh angau aku dibuatnya. Alamak, macam mana nak cakap dengan dia ni? Alah…
terpaksalah dia berlakon jadi orang bisu. Sejak itu, Ariel sering berkunjung ke bengkel kereta tempat Amir bekerja. Niatnya
ikhlas… dia ingin bersahabat dengan Amir. Dia dapat rasakan Amir ni seorang yang pelik, tapi baik hati. Namun, Amir mula
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rasa bersalah. Sampai bila dia harus berlagak seperti orang bisu? Sudahlah bahasa isyaratnya main taram saja. Dia cuba
nak jauhkan diri, tapi Ariel pula makin hampir. Eeii… mamat ni tak faham ke buat-buat tak faham? Mana boleh mekanik
selalu berada di samping CEO? Nanti dipandang serong pula. Ah, lantaklah… ada aku kisah?

Rojak
“How do I remove my nervous feeling?” Bad news is: You can’t. Good news is: You shouldn’t. Nervousness is a sign that we
value the thing we are nervous about. But, just like any other human feeling, nervousness can go haywire. It can hold us
back from moving forward. This book is not about removing nervousness. This book is about controlling it. And it all starts
with our mind. *** Inspired by countless anecdotes from young people with myriad self-confidence issues, Aiman wrote this
book as a self-help guide to build self-confidence from scratch with proven practical tips and tricks from scientific literature
and personal experience.

Don't Sweat the Small Stuff - 3 Copy Mixed Prepack
Unbreakable
With stories by famous moms, including Jane Green, Melora Hardin, Liz Lange, Jodi Picoult, and Jill Kargman, and stories on
other moms who elected to stay at home or work from home, every stay-at-home and work-from-home mom will view this
book as having been written just for her! A reissue of Chicken Soup for the Soul: Power Moms, this book contains 101 great
stories from mothers who have made the choice to stay home, or work from home, while raising their families, These multitasking, high-performing women have become today’s power mom. Every stay-at-home and work-from-home mom will view
this book as having been written just for her.

Daily Wisdom
This is a concise evaluation of film genre, discussing genre theory and sample analyses of the western, science fiction, the
musical, horror, comedy, and the thriller. It introduces the topic in an accessible way and includes sections on the principles
of studying and understanding "the idea of genre"; genre and popular culture; the narrative and stylistic conventions of
specific genres; the relations of genres to culture and history, race, gender, sexuality, class and national identity; and the
complex relations between genre and authorship. Case studies include: 42nd Street, Pennies from Heaven, Red River, All
That Heaven Allows, Night of the Living Dead, Die Hard, Little Big Man, Blue Steel, and Posse.
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Better Me
The currents of History run deep and often unseen beneath the everyday ripple of events. But now and again the current
rises to the surface, and the events of a single day shed an exceptional light on the meaning of the past. Such events are
the subject of Days that Changed the World. Some of the 50 days described here mark the end of an era; others the start of
something new. Many are the dates of bloody battles or murders; others of momentous decisions or breathtaking
discoveries. All are remembered as powerful symbols of their time. Our story begins almost 2500 years ago on 28
September 480 before the Christian Era, when the Athenian navy destroyed the Persian invasion fleet in the Bay of Salamis.
Had the Persians won we might never have heard the names of Plato, Aristotle or Alexander, nor recognize the word
democracy. Charting 50 such defining moments, concluding with 11 September 2001 and the destruction of New York's
Twin Towers, Days that Changed the World is a unique and fascinating way to portray the story of world history. These 50
history-making days include: The Battle of the Salamis; The Assassination of Julius Caesar; The Crucifixion of Jesus Christ;
The Dedication of Constantinople; The Death of Muhammad; The Coronation of Charlemagne; The Death of Genghis Khan;
The Fall of Constantinople; The Defeat of the Spanish Armada; The Defenestration of Prague; The Fall of the Bastille; The
Battle of Waterloo; Parliament Passing the Emancipation Act; The Battle of Sedan; The Boxer Rebellion; The First Day of the
Somme; The Japanese Attack on Pearl Harbor; The Bombing of Hiroshima; Martin Luther King's "I have a Dream'; The
Breaching of the Berlin Wall; Nelson Mandela's Release from Prison; Nine Eleven.

Mencari Naurah
Firman ALLAH S.W.T yang bermaksud: “Sesiapa yang mengerjakan amal soleh, baik lelaki mahupun wanita sedangkan dia
orang yang beriman, mereka itu pasti akan masuk ke syurga dan tidak akan dianiaya walau sedikit pun.” – Surah an-Nisa’:
124 ALLAH yang Maha Adil telah menjanjikan syurga kepada semua hamba-NYA dengan syarat mestilah beriman dan ikhlas
melakukan amal soleh. Insan yang mengorbankan jiwa raga demi menegakkan kebenaran Islam yang suci akan diberikan
kedudukan yang tinggi lagi terpuji di sisi-NYA. Meski diuji dengan pelbagai azab yang dahsyat, namun keyakinan kepada
ALLAH S.W.T tetap tidak goyah.

Film Genre
Letters to God is about a journey of a young girl named Sarah in trying to find her footing in a challenging world. An
introvert by nature, Sarah struggles to balance her work, life and her spiritual longing while trying to adapt to her new
surroundings. She found friendship along the way and also experienced hostility and heartache. Not knowing who to turn to,
she turned to God. This book tells the story of how a young girl, who made a decision to write letters to God, telling Him of
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all her worries, pain and also her happiness. She believes that one can talk to God at any time, any place, even outside
prayers, as He is All Hearing (As-Sami) and All Knowing (Al-Alim).

Big Little Steps
NATASHA hanyalah gadis kampung. Pertemuannya dengan Asyraf walaupun tanpa sepatah kata menimbulkan bait-bait
kasih dalam hatinya. Begitu juga dengan Asyraf. Dia tahu Anuar, sahabat baiknya mencintai Natasha. Hakikatnya, dia
hanyalah manusia biasa yang tidak dapat menolak gelora hati yang semakin membara. Mujur masih berbaki iman dan
taqwa. Natasha keliru. Jiwa dia ditagih oleh dua jejaka. Kasih pada Asyraf tidak pernah padam tetapi halangan orang tua
membuatkan dia pasrah. Saat hatinya mula terbuka buat Anuar yang setia menanti, Asyraf hadir kembali mendambakan
kasihnya.

Ballad of The Lost Map
"A 'self-help' book for Muslims, which seeks both to inspire Muslim women, but also to educate those outside the faith" - Dr
Myriam Francois Since her conversion to Islam in 2002 Mathilde Loujayne has crossed paths with women from all walks of
life on a common spiritual journey to discover Islam from a feminine perspective. Fuelled by a desire to find the right words
to explain to her mother her choice to embrace Islam, this guide was born. Through Mathilde Loujayne's personal
experiences - grief, high school, moving abroad, work, marriage, and motherhood - she addressses women's common
concerns as they take the big, little steps towards finding a balanced lifestyle and a glowing heart in Islam.

The Complete Kama Sutra
"Don't Sweat the Small Stuff, Don't Sweat the Small Stuff with Your Family, " and "Don't Sweat the Small Stuff at
Work"--now available in a beautifully packaged boxed set. Slip-cased.

Sultan Muhammad Al-Fateh: The Conquerer of Constantinople
"Gabriel Zaid's defense of books is genuinely exhilarating. It is not pious, it is wise; and its wisdom is delivered with
extraordinary lucidity and charm. This is how Montaigne would have written about the dizzy and increasingly dolorous age
of the Internet. May So Many Books fall into so many hands."—Leon Wieseltier "Reading liberates the reader and transports
him from his book to a reading of himself and all of life. It leads him to participate in conversations, and in some cases to
arrange them…It could even be said that to publish a book is to insert it into the middle of a conversation."—from So Many
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Books Join the conversation! In So Many Books, Gabriel Zaid offers his observations on the literary condition: a highly
original analysis of the predicament that readers, authors, publishers, booksellers, librarians, and teachers find themselves
in today—when there are simply more books than any of us can contemplate. "With cascades of books pouring down on him
from every direction, how can the twenty-first-century reader keep his head above water? Gabriel Zaid answers that
question in a variety of surprising ways, many of them witty, all of them provocative."—Anne Fadiman, Author of Ex-Libris
"A truly original book about books. Destined to be a classic!"—Enrique Krauze, Author of Mexico: Biography of Power, Editor
of Letras Libres "Gabriel Zaid's small gem of a book manages to be both delectable and useful, like chocolate fortified with
vitamins. His rare blend of wisdom and savvy practical sense should make essential and heartening reading for anyone who
cares about the future of books and the life of the mind."—Lynne Sharon Schwartz, Author of Ruined by Reading: A Life in
Books "Gabriel Zaid is a marvelously elegant and playful writer—a cosmopolitan critic with sound judgment and a light
touch. He is a jewel of Latin American letters, which is no small thing to be. Read him—you'll see."—Paul Berman "'So many
books,' a phrase usually muttered with despair, is transformed into an expression of awe and joy by Gabriel Zaid. Arguing
that books are the essential part of the great conversation we call culture and civilization, So Many Books reminds us that
reading (and, by extension, writing and publishing) is a business, a vanity, a vocation, an avocation, a moral and political
act, a hedonistic pursuit, all of the aforementioned, none of the aforementioned, and is often a miracle."—Doug Dutton
"Zaid traces the preoccupation with reading back through Dr. Johnson, Seneca, and even the Bible ('Of making many books
there is no end'). He emerges as a playful celebrant of literary proliferation, noting that there is a new book published every
thirty seconds, and optimistically points out that publishers who moan about low sales 'see as a failure what is actually a
blessing: The book business, unlike newspapers, films, or television, is viable on a small scale.' Zaid, who claims to own
more than ten thousand books, says he has sometimes thought that 'a chastity glove for authors who can't contain
themselves' would be a good idea. Nonetheless, he cheerfully opines that 'the truly cultured are capable of owning
thousands of unread books without losing their composure or their desire for more.'"—New Yorker

The Book of Wisdom
In Her Footsteps
No doubt, that words if used effectively, or inappropriately could have a tremendous impact on those who hear or read it. A
word could end relationships, start a fight, change moods, or incite emotions. Better Me: 365 ways to transform your
everyday life , contains a selection of powerful words that were said during my talks as well as inspiration sparked from my
mentors throughout the past 10 years. I am hoping that within this compilation you will find inspiration that would change
your life for the better. I did not forget to leave a space after every quote for you to jot down your reflections. Perhaps, your
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reflections could become part two of the book if you would share them with me in the future.

A Doctor in the House
Faith versus Materialism: The Message of Surat al-Kahf
A comprehensive text revealing the terrible history of fluoride in the drinking water, Monosodium Glutamate and Aspartame
in the food supply, and the many published scientific studies that show the physical ailments these substances trigger. This
is the first book ever published that reveals the connection between MSG and the epidemic of Autism. Also included are
chapters on the benefit of a natural zero calorie sweetener and a natural hormone proven to reduce breast and prostate
cancer. "This is some book. The thesis, as you might guess, is that we are being poisoned. What makes it potent is that
every charge and detail is footnoted; this is a work of scholarship." - Piers Anthony "The problem with this book is that it is
too true, and when something is too true, the public is not ready for it." - Dr. Wayne McDermott, MD, Virginia "This book is a
Bible for all those who want to eat healthier and live longer lives." - Dr. Christer Johannessen, Director of Undergraduate
Physics Laboratories (retired), KTH Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden(less)

Days That Changed the World
The Butterfly Mosque
So Many Books
Allah itu amat hampir, tapi kenapa aku masih meminggir? Akalku alpa berfikir, hatiku lupa berzikir. Kita perlukan Allah lebih
daripada kita perlukan udara. Kalau hidup tanpa Allah, apalah guna kita hidup. Hati akan mati, hidup hilang erti. Tanpa-Nya
kita hilang arah dan diri sentiasa gelisah. Jiwa akan terasa kosong sekalipun punya nama, rupa dan harta yang melimpahruah. Orang yang cintakan Allah akan tenang dengan mengingati-Nya. Orang yang takutkan Allah pasti bergetar hati
apabila mendengar ayat-ayat-Nya. Andai cinta dan takut Allah ada di hati, kita seolah-olah memiliki segala-galanya. Itulah
kekayaan, ketenangan dan kebahagiaan yang hakiki dan abadi.

Khazanah Cinta Ilahi
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The extraordinary story of a young North American's conversion to Islam and her ensuing romance with an Egyptian man,
The Butterfly Mosque is a stunning articulation of a Westerner embracing the Muslim world After graduating from university,
Willow Wilson, a young American — and newly converted Muslim — impulsively accepts a teaching position in Cairo. There,
she meets Omar, a passionate young nationalist with a degree in astrophysics. Omar introduces Willow to the bustling city,
and through him she discovers a young, moderate nationalist movement, a movement that both wants to divest itself of
western influence and regain cultural pride. When the two find themselves unexpectedly in love, despite their deep cultural
differences, they decide that they will try to forge a third culture, a new landscape that will embrace some of each of their
cultures, and give their fledgling romance some hope of survival. Wilson weaves this engaging personal story with deep
insights into faith in a fractured world, and gives westerners rare insight into an important young reform movement.
Butterfly Mosque is an inspiring account of an unlikely cross-cultural love, and the moving story of two young people
working within the boundaries of contemporary religion and culture to forge a life together against the odds. From the
Hardcover edition.

The Slow Poisoning of America
For the singles who are searching for love, how do you know if you are ready to commit yourself to a relationship? For those
who are in a relationship, is there a method to make the romantic relationship lasts? Is love a matter of the heart and
emotions, or can love be managed in a logical and practical manner? *** In Unbreakable, Aiman Azlan encourages us to
change our perspective when it comes to love and relationship — it is not something you fall into but something that you
need to prepare and work for. Not only does this book provides practical steps towards managing love, but it also guides
readers on how to embrace and navigate the emotional aspect of interhuman relationship. “You will never be ready to be in
a committed relationship, but you can always be prepared.”

Mohammedanism
Al-Quran itu membawa rahmat dan hikmah. Ia juga merupakan ungkapan ketuhanan yang memperlihatkan kebenaran
serta kecantikan susunan bahasa yang teratur. Sesungguhnya ia turut memberi syafaat di akhirat kelak kepada sesiapa
yang mengagungkannya. Mempelajari hukum bacaan al-Quran adalah fardu kifayah. Maka, perelokkanlah agar setiap lafaz
yang diucap itu tepat dan benar tanpa kesilapan. Mudah-mudahan kita dapat meraih ganjaran daripada-NYA kelak. Belajar
Tajwid Dengan Berkesan merupakan manual ringkas mempelajari hukum bacaan al-Quran dengan mudah. Bermula dengan
pengenalan huruf, sifat-sifat huruf, tanda baca hinggalah kepada pecahan hukum tajwid yang lima dan seterusnya. Teknik
penyampaian buku ini juga adalah ringkas, padat dan mudah difahami. Penggunaan empat warna menjadikan
persembahan buku ini lebih menarik.
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Letters to God
Sesungguhnya solat itu tiang agama. Jika runtuh tiang itu, maka pincanglah segala amalan.

Belajar Tajwid Dengan Berkesan
For Men of Understanding
Two early Sufi classics are contained here in one volume. They embody the essence of spiritual life in the Islamic tradition.
Ibn 'Ata' Illah (c. 1250-1309) was a Sufi saint and sage who lived in Egypt. Kwaja Abdullah Ansari (1006-1089) was one of
major early writers of Persian mystical literature.

Unshakeable
FUTURE-PROOFING FOR THINKERS. 'What skills and abilities will a student need to prosper in five, ten, or fifteen years'
time?' In a world of change, where skills become out of date quickly, it is ideas that last. We all need to be prepared for a
world that is fluid, global and interdisciplinary. Distinctions between specialties will blur and overlap. Change is happening
at electrifying speed. In this vortex there are no maps. Featuring 100 interactive chapters to inspire groundbreaking new
ideas, this is perfect for fans of Keri Smith's Wreck this Journal, Paul Arden's It's Not How Good You Are and Rolf Dobelli's
global bestseller The Art of Thinking Clearly.

Di mana dia di hatiku?
Visual Informatics: Bridging Research and Practice
Srengenge
Discover the lives and locations of trailblazing women who changed the course of history– from rulers like Queen
Hatshepsut and suffragette heroes Sylvia Pankhurst and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, to the workrooms of Frida Kahlo and
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Virginia Woolf, and the tennis courts of the Williams sisters.

Ideas Are Your Only Currency
This is the story of the legendary Muhammad Al Fateh, following him from his childhood and how he was raised by his
father to become a Caliph of Islam, through to his appointment as the Caliph of the Ottoman Empire at the tender age of 19
and subsequent rule. Without Constantinople under its jurisdiction, the Ottoman Empire was incomplete. And so, Sultan
Muhammad AlFateh set out to conquer it. Al Fateh was not the first person to attempt conquering Constantinople. Many
warriors and caliphs of Islam before him had tried in vain. Learning from their past failures, AlFateh carefully assembled and
equipped his army. Finally, after an epic battle, Constatinople was conquered. Al Fateh changed the name of the city to
Istanbul. At his peak, Al Fateh was the ruler of 25 countries. In the end, he was poisoned and killed by his enemies. Yet, the
Ottoman Empire and legacy he left behind stayed standing strong.

WANITA YANG DIRINDUI DI SYURGA
This beautiful presentation of a selection from the Holy Qur'an engages the reader in a moment of daily reflection. Edited
for ease of comprehension, English-speaking readers will find this compilation both spiritually enriching and easy to
understand. With 365 verses covering the whole year, this is a must for every home. An introduction to the Qur'an and its
eternal message for humanity is included, giving the reader an insight into its origin, purpose, and style. Abdur Raheem
Kidwai is professor of English at the Aligarh Muslim University in India and the well-known author of many works on the
Qur'an and Islam.

Red Star Over Malaya
What Your Teacher Didn't Tell You
The Morning Post
Di Mana Dia Di Hatiku?
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This volume provides an ethnographic description of Muslim merit-making rhetoric, rituals and rationales in Thailand’s
Malay far-south. This study is situated in Cabetigo, one of Pattani’s oldest and most important Malay communities that has
been subjected to a range of Thai and Islamic influences over the last hundred years. The volume describes religious
rhetoric related to merit-making being conducted in both Thai and Malay, that the spiritual currency of merit is generated
through the performance of locally occurring Malay adat, and globally normative amal 'ibadat. Concerning the rationale for
merit-making, merit-makers are motivated by both a desire to ensure their own comfort in the grave and personal
vindication at judgment, as well as to transfer merit for those already in the grave, who are known to the merit-maker.
While the rhetoric elements of Muslim merit-making reveal Thai influence, its ritual elements confirm the local impact of
reformist activism.

Amir Minah Macho
"Based on extensive archival research in Malaysia, Great Britain, Japan and the United States, Red Star Over Malay provides
an account of the way the Japanese occupation reshaped colonial Malaya, and of the tension-filled months that followed
surrender. This book, now in its third edition, is fundamental to an understanding of social and political developments in
Malaysia during the second half of the 20th century."--BOOK JACKET.Title Summary field provided by Blackwell North
America, Inc. All Rights Reserved

Design in Nature
Muslim Merit-making in Thailand's Far-South
Visual informatics is a field of interest not just among the information technology and computer science community, but
also other related fields such as engineering, me- cal and health informatics and education starting in the early 1990s.
Recently, the field is gaining more attention from researchers and industry. It has become a mul- disciplinary and transdisciplinary field related to research areas such as computer vision, visualization, information visualization, real-time image
processing, medical image processing, image information retrieval, virtual reality, augmented reality, - pressive visual
mathematics, 3D graphics, multimedia-fusion, visual data mining, visual ontology, as well as services and visual culture.
Various efforts has been - vested in different research, but operationally, many of these systems are not pro- nent in the
mass market and thus knowledge and research on these phenomena within the mentioned areas need to be shared and
disseminated. It is for this reason that the Visual Informatics Research Group from Universiti - bangsaan Malaysia (UKM)
decided to spearhead this initiative to bring together experts in this very diversified but important research area so that
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more concerted efforts can be undertaken not just within the visual informatics community in Malaysia but from other parts
of the world, namely, Asia, Europe, Oceania, and USA. This first International Visual Informatics Conference (IVIC 2009) was
conducted collaboratively, by the visual informatics research community from the various public and private institutions of
higher learning in Malaysia, and hosted by UKM.
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